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FACTS ON SWIMMING POOL
By ASH WILLIAMS

For years, every time the weather
• has gotten warm, Mercer students 

have wondered why there is no cam
pus swimming pooL To me, it is 
amazing that such an old ^ooi has

• never gotten around to building one. 
Over the years, rumors about the pool 
have risen and died many times. The 
CLUSTER has investigated the situa>

• tion and presents the facts.
In 1874, when the Administration 

building was completed, campus 
* swimming pools were unheard of. 

Mtfcer was a school designed by Bap
tists to Induce Baptist ministers.

tablished. The swimming pool was 
again regarded as a luxury t^ could 
wait until the basic academic an(| 
housing goals were met. Out of Mr. 
Harris’ efforts in the sixties came 
Wonderful Wednesday, Black Studies, 
liberalization of the general education 
requirements, the Alternate Fresh* 
man Program, the addition of many 
special studies seminars, the individ* 
ualized major, a new science center, 
and a new library. Certainly, bold 
steps were being taken to put Mercer
back on its feet. Once more, th^lans 

swiranlng

• Ours was never a rich school. In 
the words of William T. Haywood, 
Vice President for Business and' Fi
nance of Mercer, **The 1920’s and

♦ 1930’s were difficult years for Mercer.
The tediously gathered endowment of 
the first ninety years was largely dis* 
aipated in the recession of the twen
ties and the $75 million campaign of 
the Southern Baptists Convention was 
only partially. eucc«wfuL. •
tist colleges closed during these two 
decades." Needless to say, swimming 
pools were the farthest thing from the 
minds of administrators struggling to 
keep our school open.

failed to produce a campus swii 
pooL This is understandable in the 
face of the other programs underway 
at the time. In the later sixties, the 
donation funds by alumni .was reduced 
to a trickle. The tur|44u'o^ campus 
integration and its rc9^drc|LJMions were

It took a long time for Mercer to 
heal the deep econoniic wounds of 
Depression years. The post World W'ar 
Two boom was unquestionably a'help 
to the school’s finances. However, 
with the bullish economy came infla
tion. This inflation made it impossi
ble for Mercer to "catch up."

blamed for this tern. ., 
the Mercer endowmetjt 
the school is again,on! 
with its benefactors ^ tkjr; 
no longer bleak. ^ 1

lem of priorities. The infirmary was 
deemed more important than a pool. 
It is costing $435,000 to build thejiew 
infirmary. Of that sum. only $219,^00 
are jn hand. The facility has been cut 
back drastically to reduce cost and 
allow for rampant inflation. There is 
no surplus of money on this campus, 
for pools, Salaries, or an>*thing else. 
The pool is coming, in time, when 
other priorities are met.

To again quote Mr. H.-aywood, 
•While generous donors in the pre- 

1960 periocTThcrcascd the endowment, 
and several needed new buildings 
were constructed through federal 
loans, the economic structure provid
ed no allowance for restoration and 
modernization of a decaying physical 
plant. Forty years of deferred main
tenance, deferred improvements in 
compensation, deferred modernization 
of plant and curriculum took its toll , 
in the recruiting of qualified students 
and faculty, the interest of friends 
and supporters and recognition by the 
upper strata of American higher edu
cation. Quite'frankly, the University 
in the waning years of the middle 
third of the twentieth century was still 
struggling to overcome the depriva
tions of the first third of that cen
tury." Again we saw a period in the 
life of Mercer when it was not prac
tical to embark on the apparent lux
ury spending that a swimming pool 
would constitute.

y'was shown pian.i dated December 
17, 1973 for a pool and recreation 
complex. These depicted a 25 meter 
indoor pool writh diving well, hai>^- 
ball courts, bowling lanes ami lock
ers for student use. The entire pro
gram is estimated to cost $2,332,323, 
of which $734,100 are earmarked spe
cifically for the pool.

The committee, to accrue funds for 
our pool is to be appointed this year. 
The pool IS coming. Its delay can be 
blamed only on priorities set by the 
trustees. The course that Mercer has 
tajten in recent years is a. logical one. 
Many good things have been accom
plished. We are advised to observe 
what has faced the administration 
since they took over before we criti
cize. As the time of the fabled Mercer 
swimming pool is drawing nigh, per
spire patiently until it is finished. It 
will be worth the wait.

In I960. Rufus Harris became pre»- 
j ident of this university His goal was 
• -to make Mercer University a jewel 

of a small college with emphasis on 
liberal icarnin^ in the arts, the bu- 

4 maniues, the social and physical 
^ sciences, and a rededicalion to excel

lence in legal education." In order to 
^omplish his goals, some changes* 

“^^ad to be made in the physical plant 
I of the school Priorities had to be es-
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News In Brief
By MAC SMITH

HONORS DAY BANQUET COMING
Outiitaiidin^ students Mercer

Universjiy will b'.- rccoEtiized at the 
annabl Honors Day banquet May 9 in 
the Student Center.

The Seatiua?d speaker for the event 
0,11! be'Dr. Erie Charles Rust, Profes
sor of Christian Philosophy at the 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary in jjjuisville, Ky.

Students from Mercer’s Liberal 
Arts, Pharmacy, and Law Schools will 
be honored at the banquet for aca
demic achievement during the 1973- 
74 school year. New membership for 
Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen men!s scho
lastic society; Sigma Tau Gamma, 
freshmen women's society, and Sig
ma Nu, scholasUc soc^, also will 
be recognized.

Dr. Wilfred Platt, associate profes
sor of history, is in charge ^ the 
ev ent,
GIFTS TO THE UNIVERSITY

Gifts since the December Trustee's 
meeting were as follows; for the en
dowment, $156,178; capital purposes. 
$lhi4.9S4; educational and general, 
$150,659; studcnt*oid, $168,617; athlet
ics, $2,523; School of Pharmacy. 
$41,020; School of Law. $7,288; Mer
cer Univetaily m Atlanta, $20,721; 
grand Igtirl of sifl-s, $811 WI5. ■ 
PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED

Dr. Harris has auno^ced the fol
lowing promolions o^facuity mem
bers in the LiberayArts College, cf- 
feclive July 1. 19W; to professor, C. 
Itey Brewster of the Christianity De-.

Niambor 18

V

partmentL John R. Marquart of the 
Chemistry Department; and Graydon 
L. Ware of the Biology Department; 
to assistant professor, Demsu
Juillard cf the Modem Languages De- 
iwrtment; and Mrs. Louise Morgan 
of the Biology Department.

At Mereer’s Southern School of 
Pharmacy. Dr. William ' Grosse III
and Dr. Vincent Lopez have been pro
moted to professor, effective July 1.
and Dr. Jerry McHan has been pro
moted to associate professor.
DR. ANDREWS GETS 
ECONOMIC POST 

The appointment of Dr. Charles H. 
Andrews, chairman of the economics 
and business department at Mercer 
University, to the J. D. Stetson Chair 
of Economics has been announced by 
Presidenf Rufus Harris.

The chair was established in 1927 
by Eugene Stetson, alumnus of Mer
cer’s class of 1901, in honor of his fa
ther. Additional ^ts from Stetson 
and his family have been made to the 

'endowment fund through the years.
A native of Waycross, Ga., Dr. An

drews came to the Mercer faculty as 
a.‘i‘i4>ci3te professor of economics last 
Scptcmljcr from SteUon UniversHy 
where he had been ch^irm;«n of the 
ecom>mir.‘. department since ID67.

He received the A B. degree m eco
nomics magnajglim luude from Mer
cer in I960 and earned the Ph.D. de
gree in e^nomics from Vanderbilt 
University in 1967.

(ContfniMd oo ps«e 9)
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HURRAY FOR THE IRA!

TIii< pM mdc, the dc«th toR In 
Northern I^eltnd lOM to one thouund. 
After four end a half years, the insane 
killing goes on.\

For those of you that have forgottra 
what started the massacre, it was that 
all t^T*>** great massacre starter, reli- 
gion. Protestants against Catholics.

i.'';
dit^Uc^ against Protestants. Yes 
friends, it’s hard to believe, but it's 
tnie. Way back in 3921 the Protestant 
Irish decided Uiey didn’t want a Pope 
telling them what to do. Ah, but re
ligion didn't do It alone. Politica also 
entered the scene. The Protestant 
north wanted to remain a part of the 
United Kingdom, bat not the Catholic 
south. Thus came the split

So things went But one>third of the 
. north’s populace is Catholic. Being a 

minority, they didn’t always get the 
best tr^tment (as is characteristic of 
most minorities) but dvU rights legis-

was rttingE
would^ss^mingly work out evestually.

Now houthem Ireland steps back 
into the picture. The CathoUca never 
were too craay about the split Or 
England. Or the Protestants to the 
north. The South was "dedicated to 
unifying the country." Even if they 
had to kill every damn Protestant in 
the process.

By STEVE CAOSEY
So. England sends in its army to keep 

the two apart so. that they won't kill 
each other off all together. Now they 
have inherited just about the most 
thankless job in the world. They stand 
there, trying to protect the two groups 
from each other and get killed in the 
process.

Now that you have a brief summary 
of the situation, PU get to the meat of 
the issue: those wonc.:rfu] heroes of 
the IRA. They are so dedicated to 
their cause (unifying the country) that 
they will stop at nothing. They brave
ly place bombs on board busses filled

with British servicemen and their de
pendents, blowing one entire family , 
to bits. Girls working for the IRA ^ 
make the supreme sacrifice of padng 
as the sluts they are to lure off duty 
soldiers into rooms where tlfey are t 
murdered and their bodies mutilated. 
And then, an act requiring the utmost 
courage: sending bombs through the 
mall that don't kill their intended vie- • 
tints, but mail carriers instead.

Yes. the IRA certainly are a brave 
crew, and now while they celebrate 
their one thousandth victim, I take * 
this chance to congratulate them.

SGA ANNUAL REPORT
The activities of the various SGA 

standing committees this year were 
summarized recently as follows:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Respectively submitted to the Edl- 

tor of the Cluster, Mr. Causey, tp be 
construed as a letter to the editor. 
Dear Mr. Causey,

What marmer <d totalitarianism is it

of your puerile efforts at preaeir/atian.
Was it not Thomas Jefic. son. who 

wrote: “For wo here are free to follow 
the Truth wherever' it ihay UsBi'^ 
to tolerate no error so Ions as Reason

society of such a knit that one such In- 
cideot as you would suppress would 
rend it asunder. If that be the case, 
tten wo opine thet it be not worthy Walker Chandler

LIBRABY (XiMMirrEE — Becky 
Sherwood reported that professors with 
carrels were contacted and now 8 of 
the 16 are now 'available to the public. 
There wiU be a 3 hour course soon on 
how to use the library fadliUea. Also, 
this year tours were given of the lib
rary but nobody showed up so they 
were discontinued. The reason the lib
rary isn't open on Friday »nd Satur
day evenings is that they cant get 
people to wefk thoee nights.
: - AU30UARY SERVICES-Rick John
son, bdA his staff worked oh housing 
.(^blerris such as there being no hot 
water'on third'floor Sherwood. Kay

1 be.mAlel— AewwA WritK MW

By CHABLES FABBINGTON
APPROPRIATIONS COltMITTEE- ’ 

This committee is composed of 8 stu
dents and 8 faculty members. Its budg
et was increased this year by 38000 • 
which was distributed to Films, Arts, 
Publications, the Student Bar, etc. An 
adhoc committee was set up to inves
tigate the priorities of spending.

Pear Sirs:

I propose a Totality” in wiiich stu
dent unity, and consequently peace 
are the reigning factors, and as edi
tor, I believe thatMKhat I say, or choose 
h03 to say, could conceivably have 
some effect on ttw student body. I be
lieve there jgttt several occasions in 
the past WIjctc a* paper was definite
ly a casual factor in negative relations 
betweerta various groups. As for toe 
fabric .«< our society, I can only sug
gest that perhaps it is not as closely 
knit as you seem to assume.

BEPLT
In reference to Mr. Jefferson I can 

only' agree wholeheartedly and ask, 
since I consider your letter (at least in 
thought content) an intolerable error, 
wh« Reason do you propose to com- 
bst it with?

,;Yhh« truly,-r-'v

#■

^■8.

yeST to reserve any “puerile efforts" 
for those persons (such as yourselves) 
who are best adapted to perform them.

; The Editor , ; .

? shall strive throughout the

t ^Rmtt (Ebster
mmkoxs uiiivumirT 

^COH. OBOBOIA

EorroR.iR.CHiEF
STE'VE CAUSEY .

MANAGlNa EDITOR
ASH WILLIAMS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
MAC SMITH

sp<9rt8 editor business MANAOEB
PERRY WOODARD BRENA NDCON

WRITIHO STAFF: JAMES EDMONDS. LAUREL PRINZ, CATHY HALL, 
TOM PRITCHET. BRUNO VON FORSTMEYEK,' FRANK ROSSER, PAT 
BOWEN, CHARLES FARRINGTON.

Krakow on the menu. And steak night 
was initiated. The current problem la 
changing the m**tHt* line to cot down 
on hreaking.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS—Neil Crain 
reported that work haa been done to 
change or get rid of senior comps. But 
it's been before faculty 3 times already 
and failed. It waa noted that currently 
the major purpose of senior comps is 
for departmental evaluaUon—to point 
out weak areas. ,

; Also i^d s^dcdg were survey on 
SC gradingjrad|ft wss found that up 
to a certain poi^ it didn’t hurt the 
students. A Simifa' survey is planned 
for the med sth^ala,

PUBUCITY --e, 13ob Alexander had 
stories on the .committee happenings 
and Mercer srat' to Macon Telegraph. 
All publicity materiala were sent to 
the hall counselors. An idea waa men
tioned that next year ages may be 
placed on W» for identification pur- 
poees

WAVERLY COMMITTEE—Joe Davis 
a conference following Waveriy for 
the purpose of acting on the Waveriy 
rtcosnmcndatioos Be noted that all of 
the recommendations have been acted 
on by the administration nsoct 
completed.

INSIGHT COMMITTEE-Joe Davis 
reported that funds this year were 
only 32500 instead of 310,000 since AFP a 
dropped out of the program. An idea 

I was mentioned to encourage different 
I departments insterested in sponsoring 
I speakers

ELECrnON COMMITTEE —student 
Leadership Conferences were initiated 
and the first one held before the recent 
Sections Also, Linda Pitts, the chair- 

_$3t%-Stated that the election code is 
m the process of revision.

FISCAL REVI^—CharUe Roberts 
reported problems this year in fund
ing student tranq>ort He said money 
waa released from the contingency 
fund to cover It Also a rumor that 
cafeteria mooey.waa bclog used for 
something else was investigated and 
proven false.

PROBBLEM FINDINQ AND C3IAN- 
N^JNG—This committee started with 
20 people and currently has 3 (a prob
lem, that plagued other committees as 
well). One problem that was handled 
were coke raachinea in the dorm which 
will be replaced.

A motion was made by Alfred Bas- 
tn, the committee chairman, that the 
committee be abolished. He felt that 
it would best be handled under Hous- 
inE It was discussed and mention was 
made that originally its purpose was to 
find probtei^ and channel them to 
other ouiiinitleca. The motion was 
tabled, for vote next week.

Applications to work on committees 
are now available in t^ SOA office. 
Insterested students are urge^to drop 
by and ch^ it out

CLUSTER POLICY
lorula reflect the opinion of the majority of the editorial staff.

The ausler welcomes letters from individuals expressing their views and 
o^OM cm any subj^ The letters (1) roust be 500 wol^^ less (2) must be 
ty^ double space, (3) must be signed by author, name can be withheld from 
publirouon u^n „nsent of the editor, (4) once letters are recelVT/^m^ 
Chater property. The Cluster reserves the right to re-edit or notto publish any 
letter not in good journalistic form and style. or not w puDUsn any
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NEWS IN 

BRIEF

P. A. McArthur will become en hoo- 
' orary member of Mercer Uoteeretty** 

H club et the tthletic Hall of P^aine 
breakfast Saturday, May 4 In'-Peu- 
fleUTHaU on the campus. The arent 
win be a part of Mercer's Alumni 
Veekend activities.

' Singled out for the award because 
od hia 25 yean of service, without 
charge, to Mercer athletes, McArthur 
came to the Macon YMCA in 1920 as 
physical director and became general 
secretary in 1930, a post he stOl bolda, 
continuing when the YMCA became 
the Macon Health Club a few years 
ago. 'Hse Club is officially known as 
the P. A. McArthur Youth Center.

FERSOm HONORED .AT 
LAW BANQDET

Four persons received asnudr at 
the annual Mercer Ihdverslty Law 
Review banquet far recognition of Qidr 
contributioas to the Law. Review.' .

Honored were: James C. Rdihcrg, 
protessor of law; D. Meade rwid, for
mer dean of the Law School; Mrs. 
Janice Chappell, retiring busineas 
manager of the Law Review; and XL 
Perry Sentell, profeasor of law at the 
University of eGorgia Law School, for 
articles he contributed to the Law Re
view.
meetiko of toono democrats

Monday night at 8:00, in ro<m SW 
ck:, there wiU be a meeting for aU 
young people interested in Joining the 
DemocraUc Party. There wiU be a 
guest speaker. Everyone is invited to 
attend.
rifle *eam holds oooe out

On Saturday, April 19, the Mercer 
Rifle Team held a cook-out at Lake 
Tobesofkee. Among those attending 
were Benjamin F. Pope, team coach, 
and team members David McDonald,

(Cootinuad from Pag* Oaa)
P. A. McARTHtm TO BE HONORED

M wMr 20 >Cm

AgSwogoqSMsodOcn M dc.. odd, I.
. f, dd cd-Md*. .Add. d-OM-d-ddJdQ M 

.10 J,. , di,.iidd., mwrmm

u«dood.M«waM>

' He is credited wifii having taught 
100,000 Individuals to swim and has 
worked with numerous crippled and 
handicapped people of aU ages.

Mike Garvey, Cathy Hall, Steve Cau
sey, Lester Eisner, and their dates.
SUMMER JOBS IN'
EUROPE AVAILABLE

The Student Overseas Servte^s has 
announced that a number of summer 
Jobe are now available in Europe for 
interested studenU betareen the ages 
of 18 and 27. ,

The fobs are prifcirOy hj rebels, 
nstanrgnts, and hotals. They are not 
alwajW tilush and the -wk.' is bard. 
There wUl be free rOom and bosad 
and the standard national wage wiU
bApaia. Th. jAhaam-duLannontruefit.
firsveome. first-served basis. They 
are designed.for students who would 
like to see and ■work in E-rrope this 
summer. c

For further details, send 51 along 
vrith your name, address, and name 
of sdiool to: SOS, Box 5173, Santa 
Barbara, Calif. 93108.
DEBATE. DRAMA 
STUDENTS HONORED

Ten Mercer students have been 
named recipients of the Lee Scholar
ship Fund in recognition of outstand
ing participation in debate and dra
ma. Honored for debate are Greg 
Hammond. Keith McMahan. Steve 
Ewing, Gayle Frasier. Scott Edson, 
and Susan Herndon. Recognized lor

TUITION COSTS TO RISE
Bt mac smith

A new schedule of tuition and feea 
for 1974-75 was adopted by the Mer
cer Trustees at their annual meeting 
April 18. The new rates will help pay 
for rising costs and enrollment in
creases which have sent the Mercer 
budget up to a record gU.S million 
for the upcoming year.

Under the new tultian rata, charges 
for students at the Liberal Arts Col
lege in Macon win rise $40 per quar
ter to $2,241 a year. Student under the 
Commuter TuiUon plan wiU i»y an 
addiUcmal $24 per quarter for a year
ly total of $1,413.

There wUl be an increase of $50 
per quarter for students at the Walter 
F. George School of Law, for a total

drama are Kathleen Thomas, Denise 
Warner, Mack Porter, and Howard 
Lee Jordan.
GREEK GAMES C»M1NG

The Intar-Fratamity Couiudl will 
sponsor the aiuiual Greek games this 
year. Some of the events will be: tug 
of war, chariot race, mile relay, and 
the Ufa rdL The games should be 
exciting so brbig a friend along and 
suivort yoim favorite. The gamts are 
set for Tuesdayr April 30, at $:00 at 
TPOrtwf Stadium.

$(ERCER miM OPEN HOUSE

car students how attending high 
school win be held at the WUlet
Sci^ Center, Thur., April 25. at 
7:30'pun. All phases of campus cur
riculum and life will be discussed.

CHIEF’S DEATH BRINGS INVESTIGATION
The U. S. Justice Department has 

been asked -to Investigate the recent 
death of W. a Bargeron. Macons 
Chief-of Detectives. The request for 
federal assistance was made on Mon
day. April 22 by Mayor Rosmie 
Tnompsoo.

According to Thompaoo, he adeed 
for the ootskte agents because "1 
want the agents completely removed 
from the grand jury investigatioo.” 
For several months a federal grand 
jury has been invesUgating an alleged 
multi milUon dollar gambling opera
tion including the possibility of Macon 
PoUce involvement Thompson stated 
that “1 feel that with hia (Bargeron) 
dedication to this community, this 
immunity owes it to him to remove 
iU doubt."

By mac smith
by his belt in hia hospital room at 
Middle Georgia Hospital Thursday 
night April 17. An investigation by 
coroner A. R King revealed that Bar
geron was admitted to the hospital on 
Wednesday night complaining of chest 
r-i„. The pains subsided later, but 
on Thursday morning he was found by 
an attendant hanging in a bathroom. 
He was rushed to a rcqiiratory unit 
where he died 12 hours Uter.

probed the contents of the chief’s safe, 
desk, and files for more than five 
hours. It was stated tWsWas the usual 
procedure in suicide investigations of 
prominent people. They could show 
why the person wanted to take his 
life.

It had been known for some time 
that the chief was depressed due to 
the recent illness of hia wife and had 
been urged to take a vacation.

In regards to the federal investiga
tion. the mayor said, ‘There is a 
homicide possibility because of police 
investigations involving individuals 
possibly connected with organized 
crime." He would not elaborate.

comn
iu d<

' Chief Bargeron was found hanging

Immediately after his death, the 
coroner's office Uunched an investi
gation. On Monday, April 22, sub
poenas were issued for Bergeron’s 
bank account records and the contents 
of his safe deposit box. Investigators

Thompson also added that Berge
ron's civil rights might have been vio
lated due to negligence on the part of 
the hospital staff. The negligence 
stems from the hospi^'s leaving the 
chief unattended long enough to make 
a suicide atternm/tand going unre
ported for such a long time.

of $1,950 per student. Tuition for stu
dents at Mercer’s Southern School of 
Pharmacy in Atlanta wiU increase 
$44 a quarter.

Tuition and fees for Mercer Univer
sity in Atlanta wiU be $1,551 for a 
full-tinne student, art increase of $50 
per quarter, and $34A0 per credit 
hour tor a part-time student, an in
crease of $3.30 per credit hour.

MEN'S "PILL" YEARS OFF

A birth control plU may be avaU- 
able to men within five years. So says 
Dr. C. A. Paulsen of the University 
of Washington. At a national medical 
meeting on planned parenthood he 
said. “We want yotmg men to become 
interested in sterUizaUon because it 
WiU reversible. Now men are wait
ing uhUl they have three or four chU- 
dren before they have vasectomies— 
which for the most part represent 
permanent sterUization."
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(JoinUs.)

There are a iot ol toM lo be 
done in itus MOdd. helping people 
m trouble, m pain, m distrett 
Ajnencan Red Croce lakee on more 
of these K«e man anybody
SurpnaedT

Remember: Red Cnsea « more 
man blood drives Itsmorethen 
heipiog me thousands oi viciims o< 
disasiers. In fact. American Red 
Cross tacMes over 100 dilterem 
kinds of Helping People jobe-m 
the city, the suburbs, wherever you 
are

Ws need money, its true, sd 
can go on offenng aH our free serv
ices. But we also need heens And 
hvxtt And conviction

Ctf yoiv local etiapier Jom us

(2«SS CaUPMON
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By LAUREL
In case you’ve noticed unfamiliar 

faces in the cafeteria or on campus 
on Saturdays and wondered who these 
young people were, they are students 
participating in the Upwijd Bound 
Program. What is Upward Bound?

Upward Bound is a fed*:rally fund* 
ed pre-coUe^ program fo; rising jun
iors and seniors who wot .d generally 
not be accepted by coUiges due to ‘ 
low motivation, poor educational back
ground, and low income \»ackground. 
Hie main concern of the program is

'i. 
W-l

I .

and encouragement, will benefit from 
further education. It att^pta to turn 
Students cn to educat^.i.n to provide 
motivation to learn. It firovides skills 
such as English, Math> and Reading 
needed to comiidete hi.<^er education 

«at a university or voottionai school.

The program conalota of a winter 
and sunimer phase. The summer 

, phase is a seven week fess^on of in
tensive academic and cultural activity 
on the Mercer campiSr In addition 
.to the three basic subjects taught.

PRQfZ
mini coxirsea in drama./tennis, swim
ming, and karate are offered. A noa- 
graded system is used.

The winter phase is' concerned with 
supporting the regular school pro
gram. It provides a tutorial program, 
a reading lab, and an enrichment pro* 
gram on Saturdays in which educa- 
tiwial and recreational trips are plan
ned. Mini courses such as film and 
book criticism. Black History, as well 
as a workshop in preparation for the 
SAT are Offered.

cepted at Mercer or another college 
attend the regular summer session 

' on the Mercer campus. Math and Eng- 
Iwh are taken for credits which 
then transferred to the college to be 
attended in the Fall.

There are about 400 Upward Bound 
Programs nationally. The eleven of 
them in Georgia are at such schools 
as Morris Brown, Clark, Emory, De- 
Kalb, Jr., Ft. Valley. Albany. Savan
nah State, and Mercer. The program 
at Mercer was begun in I960. The

current director, Mr. Sam Hart, 
came in 1970. Thb year at Mercer, 
there are approximately 120 students. 
They meet every other Saturday dur
ing the school year to listen to speak
ers, participate in reading labs, tu
torial programs, and the mini courses. 
There is about a 50-50 male-feptiale 
ratio of stiidents in the program at 
Mercer and an 80i26 ratio of black to 
white students. The teachers partici
pating include Mercer professors, pro
fessors from other universiti^ and 
high school teachers from Bibb Coi^i- 

' ty.
iris 'possTBle for a ^udent to 

out of the program at any time, how
ever the dropout rate at M.U. is very 
low. Fifty-four per cent of the stu
dents finish the three year program, 
and 78% go on to college.

At the present, the students are. 
planning a one week trip to Washing-’ 
ton, D. C. for the end of the summer. 
In order to raise money for this trip, 
they have been sponsoring carwashes, 
dances, doughnut, candy az^ baked 
goods sales, and a T.V. raffle.

B. S. WHO?
By J. EDMOIIDS

Every wo^ there is i prolifcro'io:. 
of signs around campus announc; 
the weekly meetings of the 
B.S U.; In a society dominated by r 
breviflUoi^.s standing for this and i’-. ■ 
one may be tempiet’'to pass the V 
without investigation. However u < •. 
examines the sign, they will disccr . r 
that B.S.U. stands for Baptist Siudcr.i 
Union.

Although the organuatlon is 
ported by the Southern Baptist Con
vention, it would be a mistake to a<>- 
sume that it is open only to Baptist-;. 
Meeting every Thursday night at 0:00 
p.m., the B.S.U. is a collation of Mer
cer students who come together for a 
period of common fellowiJiip,

This non-Baptist emphasis is no bet
ter exemplified than through the sev
en officers of the group. Phil GUl^rt, 
the president, is a Baptist minister. 
While the other six officers, Lynn 
Stripland, Harry Wright, Lew Nix, 
Cindy Wynn, Donna Charlton, and 
Penny Moss come from Methodist, 
Baptist, and Episcopal backgrounds.

Although the organization is primar
ily concerned with promoting Chris
tian fellowship among Mercer stu
dents, it also has several other func
tions. Weekly, the group tries to have 
a speaker who has experiences to 
share concerning different aspects of 
the Christian life and ministry. The 
grou^ also strives to promote Chris
tian ’ experiences among members of 
the surround^ community. Members 
of the organization also combine their 
talents to go to various churches 
throughout the stale and conduct 
Christian sendees.

....'"One'OT'the reasons for the warm
Christian atmosphere which prevails 
in the organization is <^ue to the sup
port and guidance the group receives 
from Dr. and Mrs. Giddens. Devoting 
their time to serve as sponsors, this 
couple lends a degree of,«dult guid
ance to the different members of the 
group.

Anyone who is interested in attend
ing B.S.U. is cordially invited to come. 
Those desiring to know more about 
the orgaxtization should get into con
tact will) one of tl^ officers.

l
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j ATTENTION 

MERCER VETERANS

CAMPUS CALENDAR
:: Monday, Aisil 29

[ If you, haven't checked out ROTC you are not 
teddng fnB adwxntoge of java poerible benefits. I

Drop by the

Military Science Department
and find out what we coA do for you.

Ccdl 74B4I674, <» extonrion 214 on the Mercer 
swUchboord, or come to the ROTC office 

4 on CoRege Street.

Yon’ll be glad yon did

Tueniay, April 30

Wednaaday, May 1 

I«day, May I

May 3A

Saturday, May 4 

Sunday, May Ml 

Monday, May S

— Women’a Tennis Team va. Ga. CoDege. 3:00, Home

Men’s Tennis Team vt. Weft Oa,, Hama

—Iniitfrt Lecture: Vine Delora, 10:00 AM, Chapd

Track Meet—Americua, Ga. Sotdhwestem, Dekalb Jr. 
College. Balubridge Jr. College; in Atlanta

—Bafeball: MU va. Citadel, Charkfton, 3. C.

—Baseball: MU va. ValdosU SUta, 3:00, Home

ilnivenlty Wonhip: Mr. and 1^ Join Van Giiar^ 
10:00, Ware Music Hall

—Women's Tmmis: Ga. State Open,

G«a Tournament, Houston Lake

—FQm: Sunday. Bloody Sunday, 8:00 PM, 314 CSC

—Black Arts Festival

—Baseball, MU vs. Qa. Tech, in AUanU

Men's Tcnnii team va. U. of South Fla, Home
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MERCER’S MUSIC PROGRAM
By CATHY HALL

This year Mercer’s irusie program 
received' H ?»Vcs*aiiiiai boo^t 'vilh the 
a^itiWk ot Df. SebOfW^f t(>: the uu i-lq 
ft^ullyv A. r.nd
M. Aj'feom the- irniirt^tsity df ^onheru
IoV/3i, and a M- F. A. and Ph.D. from 

. tha Oniversity of, Iowa. In.'itrunfcnta] 
music education and admlniiitrailiui are 
his Rudor areas of endeavor. After 
teaching m public schools for tea years, 
he moved to the college level. Ho 
taught at Carthage College in Wheon- 
sin for seven years before coming to 
Mercer. Already he is relatively well 
known iu the state of Georgia. He has 
adjudicated at the Music Festival at 
Ccorge College and here at Mercer, 
served as auditioner for the Governor’s 
Honor Program, is a member of the 
Georgia Alliance for Arts Education (a 
new state-level organization) and is 
active in local music clubs and the 
public school system. He has also serv
ed as music chairman for an evaluation 
team for the Southern Association of 
College^ and Schools.

Iht.' lir.'t !hin;i- that i)r,
* -i'-i ibd wr-:^ ..ir^ri a bar4d pro*.

v*»ry UtUc re- '
: -.vr.;f bjor yvar
the pvoipw^divt; suicicnf?. -Ahiv were, in- 
ten ?ltd in in.stnimehtal music went lo' 
utfuT colly^os. However, he has been 
working With the students who arc 
>.'ire. Presently there is a flute ensem
ble, a bra.is ensemble and a clarinet 
cn.<emb)e composed of about fifteen 
interested students. Next year, due to 
recruiting, the outlook for an expand
ed band program is favorable.

The new instrumi ntal music curricu
lum makes it possible for students to 
major in instrumental music education. 
Private lessons are also available to 
all students. This program should gain 
strength when students graduate and 
begin to teach music in public schools. 
Once the program becomes kno^ then 
more students will come to major in 
this area.

Even with a band next year, Dr. 
Schoenoff Intends to continue his work 
with ensembles because he feels that 
ensembles are easier to schedule for 
tours and performances, they are more 
economical to transport, it is easier to 
plan ahead for recruiting purposes and 
more challenging for individual play
ers. Perhaps his most tmportaiU point 
was that if you have strong ensembles 
then it is possible to have a strong 
band.

SKATFAGTS
By FRANK HOSSEH

_The Annusl World Cowchip pirow- 
ing Contest was held last Saturday. In 
case you don't know what Cowchips 
are, or what the sport is, I’ll tell you. 
A Cowchip is a discus-shaped (they 
come that way naturally) piece of cow 
manure. It has to be fairly hard in or
der to bfliurled any distance, and is 
thrown like a ftisbee. The object of 
the sport Is distance, and that record 
is held by Harold Smith of Forgon, 
Oklahoma, with the record standing at
176J feet

Ironically enough, the American 
Motors Corporation, which has been 
known for manufacturing some of the 
biggest poIluWn producing cars, has 
been selected by the United SUtes 
Postal Service to build an electrically- 
powered vehicle for the nation’s mail
men. The vdiiclo wiU be used for 
local routes, and not long distance 
routes.

Stodanls al Band praeilea.

Computer
Confusion

Tentatively planned for next year 
arc brass and woodwind choirs, a drum 
cr.5cmUc and a combo which will pre
sent various styles of popular tmd jazz 
music for home basketbaU games. A 
swing ensemble with vocalists and in
struments is being considered.

By TOM PHITCHETT
In the basement of the Math De

partment one may wander into a room 
filled with such paraphenalia a.s card 
punch machines, teletypes, and a cer
tain menacing monstrosity known as 
the Univac 1104, all being attended by' 
a group, many of whom are lost. 
If you have ever had such an exper
ience, you probably stumbled into the 
world-famous Mercer Computer Lab 
(better known as the math* department 
insane asylum).

Led by Dr. Ray, the motley lab crew 
consists of: Stephen King, a psychology 
student who vainly tried to condition 
the computer to be nice to people; Bob 
Nixon, who tried to initiate the Univac

ma^ruke “You bl^ it” No pre-re- 
qufeite <

Are you^tired of “Seeing Rock City?” 
Promoters of the famous Rock City 
Gardens atop Lookout Mountain, have 
decided to stop advertising Rock City 
^ bUlboard and ham roof, because 
they feel that their billboards clash 
with the natural environment and be
cause Rock City Gardens is a natural 
environment I guess seeing Rock City 
sc.dlered along the nation’s roads will 
hecome another part of the nostalgic 
past

in ceremonies in Mayor Thompson’s 
office. Mayor Thompson was honored 
with an Honorary Citizenship of 
try, and also will have one of his poems 
published in the April edition of Poet’s 
Monthly. Mayor Thompson reciprocat
ed Mrs. Otwell's gesture by giving her 
a key to the city of Macon, and one of 
his recordings. Mayor Thompson also 
went ^ far as to let Mrs. Otwell lit 
in his^chair (just for a little while). 
Tit for tat.

TATNALL BOOKSTORE
1206 CrUege Street 

(1 block from Mercer campus) 
Open Mon-Fri. 12i30-5:30 

Sat 10:00-2:00 p. m.
Fiction. FhNooophy 

Rtforvneo Books. OonorsI UUroturo
Over LOOO tiilee mostly in paperback 

Fast Ordering Serrlca

aOiuU

inala

New Yorit Cit3t*e street cleanen will 
he subject to a few double-taka from 
the people of that dirty city. It seems, 
Saniution Director Robert T: Grab has 
added a new image to the street clean
ers by announcing the employment of 
female street cleaners. They will be 
issued attractive pants suits as uni
forms, and will work along side the 

lie street cleaners. Well, it appears 
_at New York City esn look forward 
to a few more ladka on the streets.

Parishoners attending the Good Fri
day services at a Catholic church in 
the village of Castelnau de Guers, lo
oted in southern France, claim that 
the face of Jesus CSirist appeared dur
ing the services on a napkin used to 
cover the Holy Euchrist Events of this 
nature are quite frequent in that part 
of the world, and the Vatican has been 
trying frantically to quiet their claims 
by issuing orders to “use prudence in 
this matter." I wonder what the Vati
can is afraid of anyway.

This month, the fine city of Macon, 
has been chosen as the site of another 
city, or rather a ghost town called 
Poetry, Georgia. Each month, the ma
gazine, "Poet's Monthly" selects a town 
or city in Georgia as a temporary place 
for Poetry, Georgia, to exist Macon 
was picked in honor of Macon poet 
Sidney Lanier'by the President and 
Editor of Poet’s Monthly, Mrs. Otweli

i

ml
Matches don’t start

forest fires.
A PU*C 3WVW 01 Th« NWMOUW • Co«fi

into Lamda Chi; Maureen Deekle, a 
math major who discovered thaf the 
Univac could not do its own math;.and 
myself, a masochist who allows the 
Univac to mutilate my mind for hours 
on end. I try to assist all those who in 
fooling around with the computer have 
discovered that the comfKiter ^heats.

In the introductory course, the stu
dent quickly experiences anxiety as 
the computer spews out obnoxious re

quisite courses ore required, but it Is 
highly recommended that all students 
undergo mental counciling in order to 
re-attain their mental and emotional 
stability at the end of the course.

1

The final grade in the course is de
termined by the level of worship the 
student has acquired for the computer. 
This will be determined by the high 
priest himself, Dr. Ray.

4

K '■
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sjlMMY BUFFETT CONCERT
By JOHN CHEHHT

Dressed in Levies and wearing a 
flowered shirt, Jinuny Buflett and 
partner brought a bit ot sunshine to 
a ^.11 but appreciative audience In 
pnilingham Chapel on Saturday, Aptfl 
ap. Even though laced with the poor 
turnout and ridiculous P. A. system, 
Jimmy managed to get the audience 
chuckling with his stories and songs.

Jimmy’s major concentration on the 
entertainment world, didn’t start until 
he readted coUege. But altar spending 
some time at Auburn University, he 
found that the college scene araan’t 
the best place lor him to try to harvest 
the type stnind that he wanted. So be 
beaded lor the Mississippi GuU Coast, 
where he played the folk clubs and 
soon became the headliner at ’Trader 
Johns in BiloxL The next ti^ years, 
Jimmy qient on Bourbon Street in 
New Orlearu at the Bayou Rooki. A 
great deal ot the material that Jimmy 
now uses lor his aihinns, came from 
this area.

Somehow along the way, Jhnmy 
ended up graduating from the Univer
sity ol Southern Mississippi, with a 
B, S. hi Journalism. Later that tame 
year, Jimmy .tnade the NaAville ‘'Mus
ic City” seme with recording contract 
in harrd. His first album ”Down-Tb- 
Earlh," was released on Barnaby Rec
ords (CBS) in August, 1970. It received 
outstanding reviews in the trade papers 
and considerable airplay in vario^ 
parts of the country, but it did not 
seni As one of the (3S erecutives put 
it, “It was only about six months, 
ahead ot ite time . . 
should do it”

Jimmy’s second album should be 
coming out hr the nearN(|itun. ’The 
songs in it are of country origin, but 
bis lyrics tell ol sex, sfaoplilting, and 
perversian. It is an album that you 
shmiiH surely buy. The student activi
ties board is to be casnmended tat 
bringing such a fine artist to Metosi.

JIMMT BUPFETT COMCEBT
ThoSn atr Ms I

/

CLUB REVIEW
BtYOBHCHEBBT . . ■ L\

;»QranU lounge, a favorite night s^ 
ttfthe Maeon area, pceaentad tfaa
group “CnscO” this past weak (April 
1*4(0.

The group is composed of six iruisi- 
>t.n. Hall of them ore from Chatta
nooga, Term, and the other half from 
Dublin, Ga. ‘They are now stationed in 
Atlanta, Ga, with bookings by Dis
covery. Inc. Most of their work in their 
three year history has been done in 
the southern part ol the country. Even 
though they have mainly concentrated 
on club work, they also have a pretty 
impressive concert record. They have 

, played seve^ times with groups such ' 
as: Ike and Tina Turner, Savoy Brown, 
The James Gang. The (auu-lie DanjelP- 
Band, The Byrds and others.

to cut their &at tibam ttiig, sipnmtr 
in Mew Orleans. . >

If you’ve been to Grants; or have 
wanted to go and just couldn’t And it 
It is located at 676 Poplar street whi(* 
is about two blocks down’ from the 
court house. Mr. Grant and others cor
dially invite all Mercer students to 
come and pa^ them a visit "There is a 
special disoiunt on Tuesday tiigbts for 
us. Which means a discount on cover 
and drinks, plus a Hell ol a good time. 
So plan to throw those books down 
and spend at least one night at Grants 
this week. Altermath, from Macon will 
be providing the music. Next week 
Flood.

i.
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___  Wot* by Aib wmiuM
THE CHABUE DANIELS BAND

UNCLE SAM'S

Their repertoire is composed of twy 
of their own songs, along vfith'iiarly 
recordings from ole Jiml Hendrix, 
Savoy Brown and Janis Jopliit Even 
though they do a lot of oldies, they 
also have some lantastic agpkngements 
ol top 40 material.

Their overall sound is very tight, and 
-.filled with harmonious guitar leads 

and beautiful vocals. Tm sure that 
“ClSCXr will Be added to Grants Tan- 
tastic board of past perlonnhrs, which 
includea the Allman Brothers, Wet 
WiUie, White Witch, Eric-Qidncy-TUte, 
Jam Factory and mady, many, many 
more. At the present, the group is not 
totally all together on their ventures 
lor the rest of Spring, but they do plan

On the other side of town, “The 
Charlie Daniels Band” was racking and 
rolling people out of their chairs. Fam
ous for their song "The Uneasy Rider” 
Charlie and his boys showed a differ
ent side to their musical talents. Even 
though there was still a country touch 
to his material, his sound was much 
stronger than in some of their past 
performances. Toe group seems to bo 
getting away/from their total Mues 
rock situation, which adds flavor to 
their repertoire, and seems to appeal 
to more people.

. Uncle Sam’s is probably the favorite 
night spot of Merfcer students. Along 
with Sam's pleasant atmosphere, there 
is always good music and plenty of 
people.

In with keeping op their reputation, 
they present some of the best groups 
possible. Each Tuesday night is con
cert night, which in the past has in
cluded such groups as: The Marshall

Tucker Band, Wet WUUe, White Witch, 
Vince Vanuce and the Valiants and 
others. This Tuesday night is the in
credible Freddy King, brother of tbf 
famous blues artist B. B. King. This is 
a concert you can’t misS. 'The dance 
band lor Wedneilay and 'Thursday 
night is Paradise Lost Friday and Sat- 
uhiay night will be Buddha Coming 
soon will be The Earl Scruggs Review.

During their secbiui performance of 
the night members ot Grinder Switdi, 
and Jam Factory joined with the Dan
iels band to give people a taste of a 
good-ole Sams Jam.

^1.
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(Sork Sc (Sap
Macons Home of Fine Wine and CI.eese

Domastic and Imported iM^nae 
Oieoae Balla-4149

Wln*>KUklxm SappiiM 
Compute of Choobt

Northeost Shopping Phiza
742-1603

CI8C»
lor Am WMtem

MUSIC EDUCATORS HOSTED
This past Saturxlay Mercer University 

hasted the Georgia Music Educators As
sociation Festival for schools from the 
Middle Georgia . area. Students from 
elementary, junior and senior high 
schools were here to perform in solo 
and ensemble events in the areas of 
voice, in4tTUffien^l apd baton twirling.

They were judged on various aspects 
of their performances and received an 
overall rating. In March, the University 
also played host to the G. M. E A. Fes
tival for bands and choirs frorm Middle 
Georgia. Or. Arthur Schoenolf, ol the 
Mercer Music Department, served as 
campus coordinator lor both events.
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TRACK TEAM: 

off and running
- Br PERRY WOODARD

The Mercer University Track team 
is off to the races for the 1974 season, 
with three veterarus' from last season 
leading five other ‘^kies" on this 
year's unit. And that, my friends, is' 
the whole problem. With but eight var;_ 
sity athletes on the squad, vkiories 
will be tough to come by. Coach Brady 
Siglar was quick to point out, •nwe 
could win every race we entered and 
still not pile up enough points to svin 
a duel or tri-meet The other teams rne 
able to out last us by just sheer num
bers.” And the record bears out coach 
Siglar remarks.

In the season opener vs. Emory and 
Southern Tech, Mercer thin clads cap
tured SO out of a possible TO poiuts 
they could have won (that were math- 
amaticaliy possible with the number of 
men they had in each event) which is 
quite phenomenal, and still only man
aged to walk off in second place. 
Emory with about 40 runners were able 
to take home the big cheese.

In this Rrst meet, Larry Wildgoose 
earned UK points to pace the Bear 
Harriers. Laiiy won the 100 and 220 
yard dashes and ran on the winning 
440 relay team. Billy Mayfield brought 
in 10 points with distances in the 1 
and 3 mile runs. (If you don't think 
that ain't heavy duty trucking, just try 
jogging once around the ROTC field 
. . . that isn't even a mile!) Cat Ford 
placed second in the 440, and third in 
the 220 to compliment his effort on the 
winning 440 relay team tor SMi points. 
Virgil HoUis got 6 points for a win in 
the 880 yard run. and also being a 
member of the 440 relay team. Tim 
Miller had S points with a second in the 
javalin and third in the high jump. 
Randy Bryant collared 2K points as 
he had a fourth place finish in 440 to 
go with his effort on the relay team. 
Phil Gilbert and Frank Kellert each 
garnered 2 points wi!h third place fin
ishes in the shot-put and discus re-

Ite

if ■■

....... 44^ r

Bryaitl, Ford. Hollis, and WUdgoose: Mercer's unbeaton mile relay team.

specUvely. AU in all it was a ttamen- 
dous effort on the part of the tcai^ 
with no hurdlerSp and no jumpers of 
any kind Mercer never had a chance 
to get any points in these Events which 
was the direct result of the second 
place finish. , ' .

In their second outing of the season 
the Bears finished Uird to.^mory ^nd 
DeKalb in their| !Tti-ihMt / the 
third place finish < was; not 6i ac^unt 
of a poor showing onj bu ’ >art, but 
merely a lack of personbeL

The team 'was paced on this outing 
by Mayfield with 6 points as he again 
woo the 3-mile in a school record time 
of 16:18; he also placed second in the 
mile nm. VirgU Hollis had 6V4 points 
with a 440 dash victory and running a 
leg on the winning mile relay. Larry 
Wildgoose also had 6V1 points with a 
win in the 220 and a leg on the relay 
team. Cat Ford finished with 5V^ points 
for his contribution of a third place in 
the 440, third in the 220, and a leg of

f

) (Photo br A.h wmi*n») *
■ Mweer's pitching has carried the load for tie Bear's all season.

the mile relay. Phil Gilbert captured 
5 points for his win in the shot put 
Tim Miller earned 2 i>olnts for a third 
in the javalin. And Randy Bryant got 
m fOT his part in the Mile relay vic> 
tory. Frank Kellert did not compete 
because of injuries.

In the West Georgia Invitatiooali; 
' the Bears failed to earn a point as they 
were crippled with four pulled mus
cles. Larry Wildgoose was unable to 
compete'^ the 220 finals because of a 
pulled iinuscle, which also waylaid the 
Mile nlay team. Frank Kellert was 
stilt nursing his injury, and Mayfleid 
and HoUis also sustained muscle pulls. 
With abput 800 competetors in this 
meet, Mercer, with this rash of in
juries. never bad a chance.

At the time of this writing the re
maining schedule for the Bears was as 
follows:

April 23—va. Ga. Southwestern and 
Bainbridge C. C

April 27 ~ The Rome News Relay

■wiUi team, from all over the 
Including Troy State, Wi 
Una, F. J. C., and aeveral ol 
and Georgia KhooU incl 
ly ranked Berry Ckdlege.

April 7—Ga. Southwi 
C. C. and Bainbridge C. .

' Record ^holders oh thia , 
in additmn to Mayfield's 
are Wildgoou’a 22.8 in the 2iM; Ford, 
Bryant, HoUis, and Wildgoo«; in the 
440 relay wl0> a time of 48 tUti HoUis 
with a 51.4 quarter and QUhett a put 
ol 39'U''. '

Coach Siglar pointed (be fact that 
“we are building for the future with 
every one returining, with po^bla ex
ception of Tim MlUer who m^ trans
fer, and many outstanding pr^ pros
pects. the only way we can go is up." 
The coach went on to say that “with 
Mayfield. Ford, and HoUis back next 
year that the Cross country teamatood 
an exceUent chance to clinch the state 
UUe."

ON AND OFF
By PERHY WOODARD

After lasA year's. hs*rt'l>«»ktog 14 
inning loss' to Aubun^ the Mercer 
University beMball team has gone from 
the sublime to the ridiculous. The Bear 
bats have been about as impotent as 
an 80 year old man in a cold shower. 
But, with the return of the War Eagles 
from our neighboring state to the west, 
the magic suddenly returned to the 
lumber the Bear nine were totting.

The wood was ringing, the pitching 
was superb, as it has been for a ma
jority of the season, and th^.ra<mbina- 
tioo was just too much for the Tigen 
as they dropped two to our own Bears. 
Swartz, Dennis Clifton, HaU and aU 
finally put it all together.

So for a better than ft week
everything ibolted as if it were going 
to fall into place. But, the Bears.were 
the ones licking their wounds as they 
again ran into an Eagle team, as Geor
gia Southern, behind Jack Vandershuts 
(4-0) ran its record to 35-5 on the year 
with a 9-1 drubbing of the Bruins.

The Bears managed but six hits, only 
one, by Ricky Dennis, going for extra 
bases. John Hart, as has happened to 
him so often this season, received lit
tle support tor his efforts, and ab
sorbed the loss for the Bruins.

The Bears will try to get back on 
the winning track as they take on the 
Georgia Southwestern nine Wednesday 
the 24th at 3 p. zn.
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DID YOU WIN?
(The following is an editorial by 

Virgil Hollis, and is a suppiiment to 
the article on the track team. Virgil is 
one of the outstanding Freshman on 
this year's track team.)

It seems that a lot of that has been 
going around lately. This question 
mainly applied to the track team. After 
a track meet it seems that I and other 
members on the team receive this ques
tion. Fortunately, moat of the members 
of the team and 1 can answer it af
firmatively. I am glad to see'that some 
people are interested in the events in 
the track area. However, this question 
is sometimes embarrassing to those 
who get second or a lowei^ place. It 
seems that those who ask ques
tion are only interested in tbk^ who 
win. In the following article I will 
try to explain some facts about ^the 
team that you may or may not know.

It would be very hard for the team 
to come home victorious because of a 
number of reasons. The main reason 
being the Extremely small shm of the 
team. Some teams have from 15 to 30 
people on their teams. Mercer has only 
five runners and three Yieldmen. Of 
these five runners, four are needed 
to run in two different relay races. 
After that, these same four nmners 
attempt one or two more events which 
is a hell of a lot of running. The fifth 
man runs in thrM mile and one mile 
races. The fieldmen douMe tq> on some 
events to help the team get some 
points.

Any disagn;emciit with this artie'e 
or c-empiasAt, shouU be rtgut^Hi v »Ui 

, me because iliis articOe wus my uwn 
Sdea and not the idea uf the teari. Al
though the team may feel some of the 
thoughts that are in this artijl^ it is 

'no indication that they wb-jUy agree 
with all I have said.

MOVIE REVIEW;

CINDERELLA
LIBERTY

n '

By FRANK ROSSER JR
What can one say about a story 

where a transient sailor in Seattle falls 
in love with a bar girl, marries her 
only to be deserted by her? A lot. 
CinidreUa Liberty is one of the best, 
most nti, films around. The acting is 
tremendous. James Caan plays the 
part of the sailor, John Baggs,’ and , 
Marsha Mason is Maggi, the bar t
mother to an eleven year-old h f i ^
toting boy. Doug, played by ’Kifk ’ ^
Calloway. \

Cindrella Liberty is one of those 
flicks that leaves you .with a bitter
sweet feeling. It is a bit^sweet story, 
a love story. You are almostNmmpelled 
to see yourself as John Baggs, or to 
feel like a Maggi. CindrelU Liberty is 
not like the rest of the current movies 
about demon possessed girls, or about 
the glittering life presented in Tb*
Great Galsby, but rather it is a story 
that you can actually find in any port

MARSHA MASON

/

tovm. or maybe even your own town, 
one of the reasons I liked it so much. 
Unlike the rest of the current flicks 
where you ore taken away into never- 
never land, in ChtdereUa Liberty*you

CONCERT CALENDAR
Omni

C»t May U, HS045.&C-
$8.50.

Ten YeaVa After, May 22, $4.50-$S.S0- 
$8.50.

Oa. State

Fox of Attanla
War, April 20, $8 00 and $8.50^ 
Jame* Taylor, May 18, $8.50* 
Mott, the Hoople, May 17, $8.00* 

Atlanta Manleipal Auditorium

Tim Weisberg, Jazz Flutizt, May 2, 
$4.00.

Bachman Turner Overdrive, May 8,
$4.oo.$s.oo.$8.oa.

Oa. Tech
Blue Oyatef Cult, May 4, aU $8.00 

and $T.oa

Procol Harum. May 8, $4.00-$5.00- 
$6JI0.

Another reason lor ua (the- track 
team) not being victorioua in all we 
run in ia because of a peculiar char; 
acteriatic ol the team. What I mean 
by thia ia that we have only one, rwM. 
printer, two middle distance men, one 
ex-lootball player, and one long dis.^ 
lance man as runners. TTig..^ach 
(Brady Siglar) has done a remarkable 
job of trying to transform us into four 
sprinters, four middle distance men 
and two long distance men. Of coufse 
yru see that he has five men doing 
the job of ten. Brady has virtually 

• made a team, with the eight we have. 
The only oD| of the right that has 
nothing physically wrong Nrith hiim is 
the coach.

Cool and The Gang, May 6. 
The Doobie Brothers, May 11. 
Johnny Taylor May 17.

nnivnaliy of CMrgia 
Leon Russell, April 29. $8.00.

•Tickets must be picked.up at all 
seat locations in AtlanU, or Riches 
Department Stores.

Pi KAPPS 

GET STUFFb '^wm

One last thing that doesn’t hurt, but 
would help is to have ao^ support- 
fnxn the school sod its students. 1 be- ' 
lieve the largest crowd we have had 
at a track meet was six people, and 
one was the coach. The only interest 
shown is after a meet is over, when 
the famous queshon; "Did you win?" 

is once again asked.

'Two Mercer students from Pi Kap
pa Phi fraternity recently distinguish-- 
ed themselves in a Macon area ice 
cream eating contest. Bob Stallsmith 
and Web Curl took first and second 
places respectively, Webb consummed 
an unbelievable 20 scoops of assorted 
flavors, but Bob edged him out with a 
whopping 25 scoops. First place was a 
gift certificate for $12 worth of ice 
cream which he donated to his fzater- 
nity.

fi I
MISS MBA 1974 

Bnnda Lowixk, m frwhinm : 
At!uiJ». waa xacaoHj caownaA 
MUA 1874.

APRIL 88. 1874

JAMES CAAN

are confronted with a story that is al
most depressing, it's so reaL I suggest 
that you see Ciadarella Liberty, be
cause I think it’s one of the b^t, if 
not the best, movie around.

KA
OLD SOUTH 

WEEK
By FRANK BRAGG

Kappa Alpha Frateniity celebrated 
Its 39th annual OLD SOUTH WEEK, 
this past week. The big week, which 
was originated by the Kappa Alpha 
chapter at Mercer in 1935, was filled 
with many exciting events and activi
ties.

The festivities were opened up by 
the firing of the cannon. Monday. Al
though Friday and Saturday high-. 
lighted the week, there were many 
activities during the week.

The Old South BaU was held Friday 
i^ht, and to begin the great night was 
the song “Dixie." Thia set the mood 
Vor the occasion, and the .scene was 
Qvfmitcly Confederate; but, the-scene 
was naturally aided by the attire worn 
by the fraternity members, the Con; 
federate uniforms.

Saturday was another big day. A 
barbecue started the day off and ^t- 
urday night brought another party, the 
Sharecroppers Stoinp.

Kappa Alpha celebrated their great 
week with much success, and the two 
usual residts came out on top again: 
Tradition and Brotherhood.

Spinet - C<»iBole^pimo
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